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ISMAR 6

The Arizona Hydrological Society
in cooperation with IAH, ASCE, NWRI, and UNESCO
presents the

6th International Symposium on Managed Aquifer Recharge
Sponsored by:
3R Valve
Central Arizona Project
Clear Creek Associates
HDR
Salt River Project
Waterloo Hydrogeologic

Oct. 28 - Nov. 2, 2007
Pointe South Mountain Resort
Phoenix, Arizona

Keynote Speaker: Dr. Ed Bouwer, Johns Hopkins University
Over 100 technical presentations:
• Speakers from 27 nations, 14 US states
• Wide range of topics related to aquifer recharge
• Field trips to Phoenix area recharge sites
• Hardbound Proceedings volume
• Post-Conference field trip to Las Vegas, NV
• Post-Conference sight-seeing tours

Call the Pointe South Mountain
Resort now at 1-877-800-4888
to book your room and get
the special discounted rate.

Optional Pre-Conference Workshops:
• Surface and Well Recharge Methods
• Field Methods for Recharge Sites
• Geochemical Techniques in MAR Studies
• Design of Recharge and Recovery Wells

Register for ISMAR6 online at

Visit www.ismar2007.org for more program details.

www.ismar2007.org

Designed, developed & manufactured by Solinst
Higher accuracy, improved temperature compensation,
altitude adjustment and more
Backward compatible
The New Levelogger Gold represents the next generation of Solinst Levelogger®. Vastly
improved over previous versions, the Levelogger Gold is completely designed, developed and
manufactured in-house, in the tradition of all Solinst high quality products. Offering higher
resolution and high accuracy of 0.05% for a much reduced price, the Levelogger Gold has
improved transducer, temperature, and clock accuracies. Altitude, water density, temperature and
barometric compensations also add to the major jump in accuracy.
New user-selectable recording schedule, as well as the standard event-based and linear sampling,
is just one of the added features of the most friendly software yet. Battery life is 10-Years, even
with recordings every minute. Memory is 40,000 readings of pressure and temperature, displayed
as temperature compensated level, with an on-board backup of the last 1200 logs. The stainless
steel housing protects against lightning and power surges and the golden Zirconium Nitride
coating gives extra corrosion resistance.

High Quality Groundwater & Surface Water Monitoring Instrumentation
Solinst Canada Ltd., 35 Todd Road, Georgetown, ON L7G 4R8
Tel: +1 (905) 873-2255; (800) 661-2023 Fax: +1 (905) 873-1992; (800) 516-9081
Visit our website: www.solinst.com E-mail: instruments@solinst.com
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FLOW

Natural Streams

(in places you never thought possible)

Real-Time Discharge
A remarkably simple concept that you can afford.
We understand what it’s like out in the ﬁeld, because that’s where we got our start.
We’ve made using precision-based acoustic Doppler technology easy to use in even the
most rugged, and challenging conditions.
More options, better customer support and more value for less money.

Sound Principles. Good Advice.
www.sontek.com
[858.546.8327]
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Publishing Southwest Hydrology furthers SAHRA’s
mission of promoting sustainable management
of water resources in semi-arid regions.
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